
Richard Crane May
Be First Minister

at Cxecho-Slovakia
April M.?BMterd

Crane, yrlwn secretary to Secre-
tary Lamhtg and son of Charles R-
Crane, of Chicago, Is understood to
have been selected to become the
first American minister to the new
republic of Czecho-Slovakia. An-
nouncement of his appointment is
expected from Paris shortly.
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PRESIDENT AND
AIIIEDPREMIERS

TOGIVE TREATY
Time Will Be Allowed Ger-

man Delegates to Make
Inquiries

Parts, April 18.?The procedure
on the arrival of the German pleni-
potentiaries at Versailles has virtu-
ally been concluded. It will be
President Wilson and the premiers
who will hold the first meeting and
deliver the treaty, as it is not
deemed feasible to have all the Al-
lied Powers attend this initial ses-
sion.

The actual arrival of the Germans
at Versailles, it Is stated, will occur
on Friday night. April 25; but the
meeting with the President and
premiers will not be held until Sat-
urday, and may even go over until
Monday.

After the treaty Is actually dellv-

ered, It is intended to allow ade-
quate time for the Germans to make
Inquiries concerning the details be-
fore returning to Weimar. This is
expected to take about two days, the
first day being devoted by the Ger-
mans to familiarizing themselves
with the terms, and the second day
to the answering of such queries as
they may make.

No Discussion
There Is no purpose to have this

assume the character of a discus-
sion, but merely the elucidation
of any points which may assist in
securing prompt and favorable ac-
tion when the plenipotentiaries re-
turn to Weimar.

It is believed that the stay of
the plenipotentiaries at Weimar
will cover a week, thus bringing
them back to Versailles about May
8 to 10. This, however, is conjec-
tural, for It Is dependent upon the
rapidity of the decisions reached at
Weimar.

Premier Lloyd George's declara-
tion in the British Parliament that

jFrance had been given full guaran-
tees against a renewal of German at-

i tacks is the first authoritative
jstatement that such guarantees have
I been given and arouses the keenest
j discussion regarding the nature of
' the guarantees so affecting the
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Pre-Easter Bargain Carnival
JUST 1 MORE DAY OF REAL BARGAINS-SATURDAY, THE

LAST DAY OF THIS GREAT EVENT

1000 Women's and Misses' Women's and
Capes, Dolmans & Coats Misses'

ip-rH At Prices That Will Astonish You OEI IT
/ I \ Materials are Serge, Gabardine, Vel- II I I
/ I \\ Vfl) oun, Silvertone, Poiret Twill, Poplin,

j] w y etC " in every Co,or and Style ' At Spedsd Reductions Dorinff
l/I 'I VW $14.00 Cape, Dolman $22.50 Cape, Dolman our PRE-EASTER BAR-
W| \\j"J or Coat, or Coat, GAIN CARNIVAL

\\ V) $8.98 $15.98 Serge, Gabardine, Velonr,
STS;OO Cape, Dolman $25.00 Cape, Dolman Tricotine, PopHn and others

i I 7 or Coat, or Coat, in the newest colors, designs

VJn $9.98 $17.98 ?****>*>\u25a0 size op to 58.

/ $10.50 Cape, Dolman $30.00 Cape, Dolman

m $11.98 $21.98
fpTf SIB.OO Cape, Dolman $37.50 Cape, Dolman $22.50 Suits ,$16.98

rsi C\ or Coat, or Coat,
* "

' $13.98 $27.98 $25.85 Suits 518.98

Just Received Hundreds of
$30.00 Suits .$21.50

SPRING DRESSES 50° Suits t24 -98
for women and misses, Taffeta, Satin, Crepe \ v cr\ c rot n o
de Chine, Serge, Georgette, Tricotine, Silk 1 po/.oU oUItS . )c7.98

Poplin, etc., in every desired color and style. AMMv

/jKEf, $40.00 Suits .$29.98
$8.98 $15.98 iff?

$14.85 Dresses, $25.00 Dresses, / jj|f| Js® These are all sample gar-

d*Q qq -a /* qq I ments, one or two of a kind,
Vioa7O V wil'Ll lf|\ and you can expect real sav-

sl6.so Dresses, $30.00 Dresses, Hi Ml (vi\s 00 of these Suits >
$10.98 $19.98 IbWff

$18.85 Dresses, $35.00 Dresses, =J|=r[ll Ij Tlmi'd' Mice
$11.98 $24.98 H| S?

doi?SsSrKS CO QQ Pre-Easter Bar-
J? gain Carnival

Women's & Misses'
. c

Checlre ? Skir,i Bn> a "d

QKTHTQ //Mw P es 0 a " kinds; others in
dIV-Ilv 1S /ukfljY S \gW 1 J |ivl\ V plain shades in every material.

At very low prices during our /l/j&WJI | ] \\ \\
Pre-Easter Bargain Carnival. /'WSjOJ J B ilk\*\ $8.50 $12.50

$4.50 $5.85 / fWL I 1 SKIRTS SKIRTS

SM s3*9B m,\\ 111 *5-3* $7.98
$6.75 $7.89 \l"' LflJ / SIO.OO sls 00

SKIRTS SKIRTS \ / SKIRTS SKIRTS
$4.49 S4M S6M $9.98

Girls' and Misses' New Spring Dresses, Capes, Coats and Hats

fA
Special Reduction During Our Pre-Easter Bargain Carnival

GIRLS' DRESSES
White and Colors. Ages 2to 15 Years,

$1.50 DRESSES 98* $30)0 DRESSES $1 98
$2.00 DRESSES $1.49 $3.50 DRESSES 229$2.50 DRESSES $1.69 $3.75 DRESSES <l2 49$2.75 DRESSES $1.79 $4.00 DRESSES i52*69

$5.00 DRESSES $2.98

Children's and Girls' Coats and Capes
At Real Redactions?Sizes 4 to 14 Years.

Serge, Poplin, Gabardine Taffetas, Satin, Silk, etc.
Every Color and Style

$6.50 COAT OR CAPE $3 00
$7.50 COAT OR CAPE

"

*S4 98
$8.85 COAT OR CAPE "ok'SQ

$10.75 COAT OR CAPE..
$12.50 COAT OR CAPE .'.57!98
Children's and Girls' Easter Hats Just Received
$1.50 HATS
$2.00 HATS $1.49 $5.00 HATS $2 98
$3.00 HATS $1.98 $6.00 HATS $3.98

GET AND USE
COLLATERAL

Every man who expects to
make headway in the world
should understand the valtie of
collateral. He buys securities
that are safe and that pay a rea-
sonable rate of interest.

Then If, In emergencies, he
needs money, he doesn't have to
mortgage his home or ask a
neighbor to go his security.

He walks into his bank, puts
up his collateral and gets his
money. When he can, he pays
off the loan and gets his collat-
eral back. And it has been earn-
ing Interest all the time.

There Is no better collateral In
the wortd than Liberty Bonds.
Any bank will lend you ninety
per cent, of their face any time.

There is no better Investment,
no better collateral, nothing that
gives such evidence of your
patriotism.
Subscribe to Yonr Limit In the

VICTORY LIBERTY IX)AN

United States and Great Britain.
The French reports are that the
guarantees amount to an alliance,
and the semiofficial Temps says:

France Gets Guarantee
"Premier Lloyd George's language

admits of only one meaning. This
is that Great Britain and the United
States engage to sustain France in
cast) she is again attacked by Ger-
many. Such an alliance is legiti-

mate and necessary. Mr. Lloyd

George would not pronounce such

words lightly, and his announce-

ment Is singularly Instructive."
The Council of I our, which

framed the guarantees as part of the

Rhine settlement, has thus far
maintained a rigid silence, except

for the general declaration of Mr.
Lloyd George.

A plenary session < f tie Peace

Conference will bo held two days

next week, on Wednesday and

Thursday, for the purpose of pass-

ing upon a large number of remain-

ing details before the meeting with

the Germans.

Cardinal Gibbons Praises
Salvation Army Work
By Associated Press

New York, April 18.?Cardinal
Gibbons praises the work of the Sal-

vation Army here and abroad, in a

letter made public by former Governor

Charles S. Witman, of New York, chair-
man of the National Committee of the

Salvation Army Home Service fund.

"I rejoice In the splendid service
which the Salvation Army rendered our

soldier and sailor boys during the war,

said the cardinal. "Every returning

trooper Is a willing witness to efficient

and generous worker of the Salvation

Army, both on the front and in the

camps at home. I am also the more
happy to commend this because it is

free from sectarian bias. The man in

need of help Is the object of their

efforts, with never a question of his

creed or color."

WARTIME EXPERIENCES
MARUED FACES OF WOMEN

Boston. ?A woman sculptor, when

asked if she thought the experiences
of the war hae left any permanent
mark on the faces of women, replied:

"There are women whoso faces are
masks. No artist can penetrate to

their souls and record in paint or

marble qualities which he divines

rather than sees, by the exercise of

his Imaginative gifts. These wom-

en will not show the marks which

the last four years may have Im-
printed on their souls.

"Then there are the supremely

frivolous women, who would dance
as lightly over a battlefield as they
do in a ballroom. These women have
not won a line of suffering in the
last few years. There is no record
on their faces of supreme moments
to map for the artist their sorrows
and emotions.

"But, ns regards the generality of
Englishwomen. I notice a greater

spirituality In the facea of my sisters
when I compare them with the wo-
men who came to me before the war.
Plain faces are no longer plain. They
are Interesting, the faces of women
who have forgotten themselves In
spending themselves for others. And,
strangely enough, I have the impres-
sion that I see more quietly happy
faces than I used to.

"In the eyes of many of the women
I study In the streets and public
places I trace sorrow and past grief,
but not so ofton present unhapplness.

Late Developments in
European Situation

As it is evident that the ques-

tion of the possession of Fiume
and the Dalmatian coast has not
yet been dellnitely settled, the
Italian delegates are working
earnestly to secure a decision be-
fore the Italian Chamber of Depu-
ties meets on April 24.

It is the intention of the aero-
nautical commission of the Peace
Conference to form a permanent
international commission on
aerial navigation, to act as a kind
of clearing house on all questions
of air navigation between the re- !
spective states.

That the internal political and
labor troubles in Germany are
not to be permitted to encroach
upon the occupied zone anywhere
is indicated by an order of the
British commander on the Rhine.

Northern Italy is experiencing
a spoil of labor trouble, the work-
men at Milan, Bologna, Turin and
Genoa, the principal manufac-
turing cities, having gone on a
twenty-four hour strike.

Labor troubles also are brew-
ing in the department of the
Seine, France, of which Paris is
the capital. A one-day strike has
been called for May 1 by the Gen-
eral Federation of Labor to put
forward the federation's program,

which calls for an eight-hour day,
political amnesty, nonintervention
in Russia, lifting of the state of
siege and the censorship and the
return of constitutional guar-
antees.

Disorders or such magnitude
are reported from both European
and Asiatic Turkey as to give rise
to the fear that there will be great
outbreaks at various points and
new massacres of Armenians.

An investigation by the Belgian
Central Industrial Committee of
the damages suffered by Belgium
as a result of the war shows that
these aggregate 35,000,000 francs.
The items include damages to
state property, Belgian industry,
private homes and war expenses.

A Russian Bolshevik wireless
communication announces that
the Bolsheviki at various points
on the western Russian front
from the Black Sea to the Baltic
have been victorious in fighting
against various groups.

SCHOOL BASIS OF
RECONSTRUCTION

Brumbaugh, at Juniata Event,
Says Education Is Founda-

tion For New World

Huntingdon, Pa., April 18. Tile
regular meeting of the trustees of
Juniata College was held yesterday,
as this date is also founders' day. A
special program has been arranged,
including musical features, and
addresses and the exhibition of plans
for the development of the college
grounds and buildings. These plans
and drawings were made by G. Edwin
Brumbaugh, an architect of Philadel-
phia and a son of ex-Governor M. G.
Brumbaugh, who made the principal
address of the tevening.

Dr. Brumbaugh received a most
cordial welcome by the students and
friends at the chapel exercises this
morning at which time he made a
short address. His theme this even-
ing was "Problems of Education In
the Post-Bellum Days."

"The aim of education is to con-
struct. the aim of war is to destroy,"
said the ex-GoYernor. "The one is a
blessing to society, the other is a
curse to society. The one builds up,
the other tears down. The school Is
the agency pre-eminent that the na-
tion must use to build anew the
fabric of national life out of the
wreck and ruin of war. In the soil of
sorrow and blood the teacher must
sow the seeds of the nation to be.

"The war has made manifest at
least three things; one, education,
must be made a vastly more moral
agency than heretofore. It must con-
sciously and constructively teach
morals. It must insist that the code
of conduct for nations is the same as
the code of conduct for individuals; a
treaty is not to be a scrap of paper,
but a sacred thing to be kept invio-
late. The essence of international
law and the necessity for a League
of Nations lie in this fact.

"Two, the schools must widen its
sphere of service, all emigrants and
native horn must be taught to use the
tools of democracy. Intelligence is
the basis and the strength of democ-
racy. These tools should be taught
in the England language."

American Cotton
May Go to Finland,

Bohemia and Poland
Washington, April 18.?Exporta-

tion of American cotton to Bohemia and
| possibly to Finland and Poland may
begin iu the near future. This was in-
dicated in a cablegram received by
Charles J. Brand, chief of the Bureau
of Markets, from Bernard Baruch,
American member of the Inter-Allied
Economic Council, saying that arrange-

ments for such exportation were be-
igg made.

"Arrangements are being made," Mr.
Baruch cabled, "the result of which I
think will be the getting of cotton into
Bohemia. Am aiding in Finland and

Poland and wherever possible. No

amounts of any siz as yet. The open-

ing up of trade is considered of the

most importance."

TRY MESA FOR
STOMACH TROUBLE

It Ncntrnltses Stomach Acidity, Ire-
ien( Food Fermentation, Sour,

Gassy Stomach and Acid
indigestion-

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from
indigestion, you have already tried
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs

and various digestlvo aids and you
know these things will not euro your
trouble ?in some cases do not even
give relief.

But before giving up hope and de-
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic
Just try the effect of a little bisurat-
ed magnesia?not the ordinary com-
mercial carbonate, citrate, oxide or
milk, but the pure bisurated mag-
nesia which you can obtain from
practically any druggist In either
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder
or two compressed tablets with a
little water after your next meal,
and see what a difference this makes.
It will instantly neutralize the dan-
gerous, harmful acid in the stomach
which now causes your food to fer-
ment and sour, making gas, wind,
flatulence, heartburn and the bloat-
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems
to follow most everything you eat.

You will And that provided you
take a little bisurated magnesia im-
mediately after a meal, you can eat
almost anything and enjoy it with-
out any danger of pain or discom-
fort to follow and moreover, the con-
tinued use of the bisurated magnesia
cannot injure the stomach in any way
so long as there are any symptoms
of acid indigestion. G. A. Gorgas.

fit/' ££ \\ V*-oo \ \
Nmated Iron Increase* strength and

endurance of delicate, ncrvouß, run-down
people in two weeks' time in many in-
stance*. It baa been used and endorsed
by such men as former United Statee
Senator and Vleo-Prealdential Nominee,Charles A. Towns 5 U. S. Commissioner
of Immigration Hon. AnthonyCaminctti;
also United States Judge G.W. Atkinson
of the Court of Claims of Washington,
and others. Aek your doctor or druggist
about it.

she joy of
Motherhood ToM

Woman Tall How They Made Event
One of Grant Happiness.

In every part of the land there are worn-cs JTh .°. how, through the application
of Mother sb rlond, they entirely avoided
the suffering usually Incident to motherhood,
rhey relate in no uncertain term* bow from?t ui°. da y were made bright andcheerful nnd the nights calm and restful,how the crisis was paseed without the usualnufferlnr experienced when nature la unaid-ed, and how they preserved their healthand strength to devote it to the rearing oftbelr children and to tbe things life bold*
for them.

Mother's Friend Is a most penetratingremedy, prepared especially fbr expectant
mothers from a formula of s noted physi-
cian. Strain upon the ligaments Is avoided,
and instead or a period of discomfort and
constairt dresd It Is a season of calm ro-
Pf's' The hours at the crisis are less, andMother s Friend enables the mother tor re-tain her natural grace, and ber skin la notcracked and does not become hard or dis-figured.

Bredfleld Regulator Company,

settle of Mother's Friend fiEmTthe dra£tet

Kiel Canal Is About
Sixty Miles Long

Berlin.?The Kiel canal, built by
Germany and enlarged primarily for
naval operations, waa closed with
the outbreak of war In 1914. The
British fleet kept close watch lest
German warships emerge Into the
North sea until it was realized that
the Kaiser's much-vaunted fleet had
no intention to come out to fight
either by the Kiel or Skagerrack
routes.

The Kiel presented no such en-
gineering difficulties as the construc-
tion of the Panama canal, the two
are comparable In some dimensions.
The Kiel canal is about sixty miles
long, that at Panama a fraction more
than forty. Kiel's width, after Its
reconstruction, completed in 1914,
was 335 feet at the surface and 144
feet at the bottom, with a depth of
thirty-six feet. The Panama canal
has a minimum bottom width of 300
feet, an average of 49 feet, and a
minimum depth of forty-one feet.

Locks are used principally to
neutralize the tides. When the re-
building was completed, doubling
the bottom width and increasing the
canal's depth by six feet, new locks
gave a length of 1,082 feet longer
than those of the Panama canal.
But intermediate gates wore pro-
vided to afford chambers of abouta third that length. Passage thru

Ithe canal takes a steamer eight or
nine hours. Its entire length is

I electric lighted.
I After eight years' work and the
expenditure of $39,000,000 the canal
was first opened in 1895. Its re-
construction, begun in 1907, cost$55,000,000 more.

The added width and depth per-
mitted the biggest of the Kaiser's
warships to pass thru.

TO BE REPAID
"We received twenty-two wedding

presents."
"You're a lucky man."
"Lucky nothing! All but two of

them came from friends who are en-
gaged to marry." Boston Tran-

-1script.
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FREE

I EASTER SOUVENIR I
I ROTOGRAVURE MAGAZINE I

WITH THE

| Sunday Press, April 20th f
The most wonderful pictures you ever saw, telling the sublime E

story of the Old Testament aa you're never heard nor seen it told E
E before. These pictures are photographs of the original clay models E
5 of Stories of the Old Testament by the famous Italian sculptor, E
E Mastroienni. He has portrayed all the characters you know and E
E love best; his 'sculptures are marvels of art. They are graphic, E
E realistic, historic conceptions of the powerful dramas of the Old E
E Testament. And the photographs beautifully and clearly reproduce E
E every detail of his marvelous work, making this EASTER E
E SOUVENIR NUMBER of the ROTOGRAVURE MAGAZINE a =

=? veritable art treasure, to be enjoyed by every member of the family. E
Be sure that your order gets to your newsdealer or paper E

= carrier in time, so that you won't fail to get your copy of the £

I Easter Souvenir Rotogravure Magazine I

FREE
I with THE PRESS on I
I SUNDAY, APRIL 20th I
rniiiMiimiuiimiiiimimiimmimiiiiiiiii!iimmiimiiiiiiiimiimmmiiniiiim£
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i E7iT Conrt House g
EI Until ,

_ n. _- i . n . .
Harnsburg, y

4 \ io Ociock 217?Market Street ?217 [ J p

J Ladies'! Your Easter Pumps/ T{Zdf*
At Three Very Special Prices ;$t , j'

*

L/ before?just the styles possessing that daintiness / / \ M
. necessary to complete your Easter attire. Include / *a JgL

gj every new pump model?all the wanted leathers and / lj
a colors?high Louis and Cuban heels. All sizes. jjl) n

a Ladies? White Pumps 71 itjit ~ V
Just the styles for Easter. jfcSaEl&Bmßf f::=sS !' /. y

A Superior grade white canvas. mF' Efi
. Several chic mod- QC

~~ JP' *'

& els. A $4.00 value \u25bc
jgjf

Ladies' New Spring Oxfords F
Equal in Style and Qualitu F

\ $ to most $6 and $7 Grades, $ *9O F

J O" Safe Saturday at p
jf The new ,ace oxford style for Spring?long, E3
r * tapering vamp modelc in tan, brown, black and *

patent. high Louis and lower military

-

<4 T.niMTlftilfilJitffffi11 IMl'Pli Oxford* High forris A dainty tp.
l"J l.ouia (covered to Spring style?laco Sf

a *l4MW®raltin<
match) and leath- styles, long slen-

-f
~ s, C"'.'-._ ®r he'- AH sixes, der vamps; high TPVjl vali? RnU

t
n * t®- "® an< * medium heels. Jr'

csJ Open Saturday * Ali|\7*
,' , <££ Qfl tfO QK

Evening Until 10 o'clock. **UW *pt/..7U p£*St) r
I. \u25a0 - ? .I.' \u25a0l\u25a0 i. '\u25a0 i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . . r T1

Classy Shoes for Men Ladies' Spring Boots L
i Men, these high-grade Spring Shoes are Seven charming models, ac- r y 1 r ,

poslUvely $e and $7 styles and quaUty. tually worth $6 a pair, at I* /C I jf*
A Tan. brown and black Book's Special Price of I rjrrf] leather narrow English ( Hieh lace in _ II / I IIP

and fuller toe lasts. Solid U.J Ma Hign lace in m Iff/ / V
A leather sewed solea All tj'f 1 chocolate, ,b /\u25a0 .Mil jr. V\lLi I m~i£ Si.cs Book's Price, jffl I

t a rray_ VY[/ /

$Pv 00 \ ktd e?nd white. Long vamp, / IV sVV Jk -high and medium heels. AT ,

J ' ~ A Perfec£ makes. All sizes. Vj] [ //' \ \

i i \u25a0
White Shoes j)[* V//.' \

u>'7 white canvas. Sev- _7*> 11 £p
'

eral heel T- TW- r
Men's fS Shses llea's Work Shoes? aii* *rr**# s" JT -P '?'Ol r /jdif

f-A Black oalf leather? Of stout Rip Proof Made to seli C ftWl
A English and blucher leather?tan and black. at 4_ Spe . // Slkntsy /JT W ?,

styles. All slzea Spe- Solid soles. Blucher ciat ....... yyt3l clal for Saturday. models; 15.50 value, Jy v.

J s3£ 2 S2;S p
A Girls' Spring Dress Shoes Girls' Lace Oxfords TfeTy Sirls* White Shoes fA

sxujo' .k _

A popular style so hard to get VWWJfiHtI Neat, excellent
A V *1 ad nC Smart, narrow toes?winged tips
$ 1 si mw to. modeu- ?°br°wn black. All sixes Eaeter-flne wear- jP

I U high lacs. Come In to I. 11.10 values n * white canvas. w
A ft ?H ten. brown and #fh <jr IC'I.'VQ High lnce and but- fp.

%?-'] £ Jim black kid; ?!* \u2666 \u25a0 ton models. All §r^
1 nt

W" 4*t

%

i w

J! ° ,r"' WhUe *\u25a0""?7\o £3
"\u25a0 made of white IV .'Vj|T

Boys' Black Calf Girls' White Top Shoes f*
J! s°d

rixm Patent vamps?white Boys' Brown and Black Calf rp
styles. Durable stout solea Sixes kM and MnTU

'

iWjo oham Wto 8%. A good $3.00 T .? __a e-w qc Dress onoes w
A vxJua at hntton. is BO I*? Flno wearing solid leather?tiar- WP

EI a/> js* ,

*2.60 row English and blucher lasts. New f
a S*l 45 Tahl* Spring stylea Real /7> "ft ?.y /llr tS.OOvalues, at

J.n Child's Play Shoes
a 1 ' " '"v Soft elkekln leather?tan g-n

\|? Double sewed V| ?

,4 leather soles. \u25a0=. u KA
*2 Sixes to 2 j* Yi

*

Book's Shoes?-217 Market St.?Book's Shoes p
a. a. ik. a. &.tk.&.i^.k.i^i^cLi^.i^.i^.i^cki^ck.i^.aJ

4


